
left on chin, r This round is in fayor of ii i irmnnin .
' rvnnm . 'nnnnnT;FTTZSIMMONS WINS. Corbett. v .

Sixth Rouod-Tf- le cm::b, and Eilz
aimmnna trlra tr wre.rle Corbett dottn.

w thin the bounds of reaton to say that
there will be an increase in the cost of
all woollens of thirty three per cent.- -

"The argument that I have applied to
woollen goods will apply to ever? other

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which pcerents dlges.
Bon and permits food, to ferment and putrlf y In
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache.

KNOCKS ;. CORBETT- - OUT IN THE 1 tViuft rrm nf "fin nh.'h (".nrhttt tariffs
in which there is an increase in the tar-- j

WILLIAM H. BEENAED,
i

, Editor and Proprietor.

WILMINGTON, N. C. I

March 19, 1897.Friday, Nervous1 insomina, nervousness, and,
It not relieved, bilious fever
or blood poisoning. Hood's It& la writing to Chang your address mlmtmyt rive lisfarmer direction u weu u tail particulars u wne

yon with tout psper to be tent hereafter. Unless yon
do botn cnaoKes can not De made . 1JU TT . ...u m iiwii, .

rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con' Notice of Marriaee or Death. Tribntea of Re stipation, etc. 25 cents. eoia rjy all lruggisis.

is nothing more nor less than legal
Ized plunder. The legislation of
this kind which is intended to foster
manufactories would in the
long ,run prove ruinous, be-

cause the prospects of gain In a mar-

ket practically without foreign com-

petition would 'stimulate manufac-

tures to such an extent that the bus-

iness would in all probability be over?
done ana bring disaster- - to . many,'
whereas if the markets of the world
4n addition to the home marke were
opened, the field would be wide .

enough to leave little danger of over-

doing or of one' manufacture getting
in the way of another.

The home market is very good as
far as it goes ; it is tlie , best market
in the world because the American
people iare liberal buyers and liberal
payers, but It is not big enough to
consume the products of our various
industries and keep them ,constantly

The only Fills to take with Sarsaparilla.xiuua si

ff, and this time the Republican, cin't
make! any denial of it... Tire evident
purpose of the bill is protection. - with
uch incidental revenue aa is inseparable

from it.- - The sound money; Democrats
who voted for Mr. McKinley, of whom I
am one, are certainly very much taken
aback. If the newspaper reports of Mc-Kinl- ev

rates have - been substantially
8Rreed upon" and are ' going to
dominate the . tariff bill. . the 'Re-
publicans themselves and : I have-talke- d

to hundred, of .
' them

to say nothing of the . reports gathered
from newspapers admit that McKin-leyis- m

is a mistake, goes too far and
never; can be repeated. In voting for
Mr. McKinlev we thoaeht we were de-

nouncing free silver. We were prepared
to have a change in .the tariff along
moderate line, but the cry of those who
looked after their own Individual inter-
ests seems to have overwhelmed the
Ways and Means Committee, and they
have lost sight entirely of the millions

spect, jicaoiauons 01 a nann, &, are cnargea tor as
ordinary advertisement!, bnt only half rates when paid
for strictly in advance. At this rate 50 cents will pay
for a simple announcement of Marriage or Death.

W Remittances must be made by Check, Draft,
Postal Money Order Or Registered Letter. Postmas-
ter! will register letters when desired.

NEWS FROM RALEIGH.

light left jab on face. . Fits counters on
jiw.. Cotbett J upperl cats ireely with
right and has Fi-- z going. . , F z is - liter-
ally covered: with oiood. but is fighting
like a demon. Corbett showing sighs
bl iast work. '? Fitz .is" down on - one
knee and i takes time limit. He is full
of fijght. Corbett is slaughtering him
with upper cuts. - Corbett's leads are
wild, and he misses many well intended
blows. Time called with Fitz - looking
very much the worse for wear and Cor-
bett puffing. . s ; . -

"i Seventh ..Round Corbett, ' forcing,
misses left swing at head, and : Corbett
upper cuts Fitz on the face Fitz is
b eeding.i but it fighting like a nOn,
They are both looking for a knock out
.blow. Jim lands light left oa - Fitz'
sore mouth. Fitz misses right and left;
swings Fuz tries left' swine, which --is
ducked by Corbett and countered with
heavy rieht over heart. . Corbett is yery
tired. -- Fitz looks like a stuck bollock,
but is as strong as the other' man.
l Eighth RoundWFitz is forcicg it. An
exchange, no damage. Fitz misses left
swing anois lifted off bisJeet by a
straighvjleft jab from Corbett on the
mouth, i Fitz is doing all forcing in this

- FOURTEENTH ROUND. ' ; 5

Smvt-Wels- ht Champlanshlp of the World
Settled A Clean and Speedy Fight Oor-bet- t'e

Versloa ot-H- is XOefeat-T- he "r
by Bounds.

BT Telerrapb to tha MoraiBX Stan i

Carson NevC March 17. After two
years of doubt and vexations postpone
meats, the heavy-weig- ht championship
of the world was decided beyond cavil
when Robert Fitziimmons sent James J.
Corbett helpless to his knees with a left-ha- nd

blow under the heart after one
minute and forty-fiv- e seconds in the
fourteenth round of their battle in the
arena here this afternoon. .The great
contest was won in the simplest manner,
and the knockout was the result of one
unwary move on the part of Corbett.
After the first minute ot the, fourteenth
round had been spent in a fw h armlets'
clinches and counters Fitzsimmons
made a fake lead with his right for the
jiw. It was a simple ruse but it caught
tbe Californian napping. Instead - of
keeping bis body inclined forward and

' Onlv snch remittances will be at the risk ot the
publisher. :.' i .

fW Specimen copies forwarded when desired.
NO' 8TRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET

IN MUNICIPAL ELECTIONo v
Qov.'Bnsaell Arrivei-Bs- te Fall Otmes

Sext Month Ohsmber iof Commerce '

and the Amir' poil Qaestlon :

Fenitentlsrj Difeotors Kleot ON
flsers The a ft N. O. Hsil--

' :"
''

' WSJ. ';) :.:

Special Star Correspondence.' -
and profitably employed. When all
are at work on full time it does not

of consumers throughout the, country
and of the hundreds of thousands of
Democrats, without whom Mr. McKin-
lev could not have been elected,".

We infer from the conclusion; of
this that Mr. Straus and many other

Ralkigh. N. C March 17.
Governor Russell arrived from Wil throwing back his head just a trifle ouna. fitz tries rieht hand cross, but

to allow the blow, which ' was of tin

Bill Hye
Often spoke his witticisms laden

with 4he greatest truths. Among
the most noticeable, most Nyeish and
most apropos is the following:

A man may use a wart on the back
of his neck for.a collar button; ride
on the back coach of a train to save
interest on his money until the con- -

' doctor comes around; stop his watch
at night, ro save the wear and tear;
leave his "i" 'and "t" without a dot
or cross to save ink; pasture his
mother's grave to save corn; but a
man of this kind is a gentleman and
a scholar 'compared to a fellow who

Corbett ducks. Fuz lands bis left onmington this morning. ; ; --

The Baltimore base ball team meetsDemocrats who. helped elect McKin- -

ley are about sorry they did it. But the Waks Forest nine here on the 6th of
April. I Oa the 8rd of April the Univer-
sity and the Wake forest teams play a

Corbett s .face and Corbett counters
with right on . body. Tbey spar for
wind. Fuz tries his hard tight at Cor-
bett's head, but is countered heavily on
jaw with Corbett's good lefti Fitz has
toe worst of this round wben tbe gong
Sounds.! -

Ninth Round Loo i range sparring
Both very active Ou their feet. Fitz
lands below belt and is cautioned by
Siler. . Corbett lands' stiff left on Fi'z's
wind. Fuz tushes Corbett tut does very,
little damage.; m is jibbing and clinch-
ing, upper cutting with, right on break-
away. Fitz lands , very hard left band,
swing on Jim's jaw and tries rightcr jss.-bu- t

Jim is inside. . Fi z again tries r,ii.ht

take tbem long to produce more than
is consumed and they soon find
themselves with a surplus just as our
farmers do in an ordinarily good
crop year. Foreign markets are the
outlet for this surplus, or should be,
as they are of the farmer's products.
Tariffs may levy tribute upon the
American people for the benefit of
the protected industries, and put
money in the pockets '.of the .pro-
jected, but they can never be perma-
nently prosperous and self-depende-

until they branch out and build
up a business in other countries,: as
they have been doing, for the past

take 4a newspaper, and whenwin

.they were gudgeons to expect, any-thin- g

else. '

Ex President Harrison is being
lauded for refusing to write a let-

ter to President McKinley in behalf
of bis son Russell, who wants the
collectorshtp for his district, a
$4,000 job, or to sign his petition.
But in declining Mr. Harrison , took
occasion to remark that he would
be very much pleased if Mr.. McKin-
ley would appoint Russell, which, as

it into theasked to pay for it, puts

championship game here " i ;
t

Jim Young, the negro leader and Re-

publican boss in Raleigh and- - Wake
county, tells me that . the Republicans
will not put up a streigot ticket In the
coming municipal election.' Hesavs
the Republicans will; join in with the In-

dependent League which claims to have
a membership ol 250 votes, mostly Dem-
ocrats. 'The league is something new
and iust where the 250 voters come from
no one seems to know.

At vthe Chamber of Commerce
meeting last evening the ques

it maiked, "Re- -post-offic- e and has
fused." '

very lightest kind, to slip bv Corbett
contemptuously bent his head and chest
backward and thus protruded bis abdo-
men. Fitzsimmons' small eyes flashed,
and like lightning he saw and availed
himself of his advantage. Drawing back
his left he brought it up with terrible
force, the fore-ar- rigid and at right
angle to the upper arm. With tbe full
power of his wonderful driving muscles
brought into play, the Australian fairly
ripped tbe blow no the pit of Corbett's
stomach at a point just uader the heart.
Corbett was lifted clean eff his feet, and
as be pitched forward Frz immons shot
bis right up and around, catching Jim
on the jiw and accelerating his down- -,

ward fail. Corbett sank on his left knee
and with his outstretched right band
grasped the ropes' for support. His left
arm worked convulsively up and down,
wh le bis face was twitching with an ex-
pression of the greatest agony. Referee
Siler threw up his bands on the call of
ten and left the ring. There were some
cries of "foul" when the referee declared
Corbett out, but they were unheeded
by anybody, aathe battle was won fairly
and squarely. The defeat nearly drove
Corbett wild. When be was able to feel

.few years especially, and as tbev tion of uniting' in an effort

cross, but be is short. He is landing
more often than Corbett now.
- Tenth Round Fitz spits blood out of
bis mouth and tries bard left: swing at
Corbett's bead. Fitz comes back with
stiff left and right on Jim's head and
body. He is very much cooler and
stronger than Corbett at this stage.
Corbett stops left swing with straignt

we see it, was endorsement enough.

German papers accuse England of
playing a double game inCrete.
That would be just like her. ,

would continue to do if this . protec-
tion cry were hushed and they were
not encouraged to look to the home
market for their, profits.

Spring has come. Paine's celery com.nials in
pound.

praise
'

.It is time for all persons to think seri

PREDICTIOlfa VERIFIED.
When the Wilson tariff bill, wtich

the protectionists now want repealed,
was under discussion its advocates
predicted that If the protective duties
were reduced or abolished, and our
manufacturers had free; raw mate-
rials, they would be thro wn upon'
their own resources, learn to rely
upon themselves, cease to depend so
much upon the "home market," and
make more effort to extend their
trade into " foreign countries. How
fully these predictions have been

THE CORBETT-FIT2SIMMO- Fl GHT
V

to establish an "army post" at Raleigh
was ccted upon favorably. The truth of
the matter is that nothing will be done
until the district gets an energetic and
intelligent representative in Coneress
who is living in the present age.,, Uncle
Strowd, our present representative, is
an honest, good meaning old man, but
he has become fossilized. I asked him
several months ago why be did 'not
push the military post bill lor Raleigh.
"Well," said he. "it ain't worth the
time. North Carolina can't get any-
thing, and its no use to ask for it."
Old manStrowd honestly thinks that be

Etsernesa Displayed to Har the Bewa
fcom Carson Ores Earhnsiasm

Kit on moutn. ritz is bleeding rapidly
bat forces Corbett back, apparently
being tbe stronger man. They mix it
ip and honors are about even. Both

are fighting hard. Fitz catches Corbett
around the neck and drags bim to theropes when time is called. Corbett landslight left on Fitz's mouth. Corbett's
blows are lacking force but he is fight

'. Among FiiBtimmons Adberentt- -

his feet after his seconds had helped him
to his corner, he broke away from them
and rushed at Fitzsimmons, who bad not
left the ring. A scene of dreadful con-
fusion ensued. ' Tne ring was crowded

ously of their health.: '
;

j Bat that doesn't mean taking the first
spring remedy jthat happens to be of-

fered. : . ;;v ' v
Persons who make it their business to

get the most effective remedy to be had
are sare to carry! home Paine's celery
compound. No other remedy is capable
of cleansing the! blood,-nourishin- g the

SELF GOVERNMENT.
A correspondent' asks our opinion

as to the power , of the Legislature
(assuming that it has the constitu-
tional right to appoint Aldermen for
a city) to delegate that power tothe?
Governor. '.

Over His Victory .

1 o'clock yesterday afternoon the
ing very cautiously. )

It is foolish to take poor health "phi.
losophically" these spring days. There
is no reason why. any one should sft
hands in lap, and submit to headaches
poor appetite, continued tired feeling ofconstipation. If every disheartened

will go right at getting well by
using Pain's celery compound, that per-so- n

will bs astonished and delighted
with the quickness with which this
wonderful remedy is able to call a bait
to wasting diseases, diseases of debility
and a ''run-dow- n" condition.

Paine's celery compound does, won-der- s

in making people well. .
A Here is what a woman, an ambitious
and hard-worki- ng member of the legal
profession in New York city, says of this
great remedy: ,'

V 280 4th Ave.. New York.
While a student in the Near Vm

verified is shown pj the following
statement of the exports of manu-
facturers in the decades from I860 to

with an excited mob, but Corbett burst
through them and struck - at Fitziim-
mons. The Australian kept his aims by
his sides and with a great deal of gener-
osity made allowance for Corbett's half-- ,
demented condition. Bob merely dacked

nerves and regulating the bowels and di- -

Eleventh Round-Clincb- T Corbett
lands bis right onribsand is coun-
tered with a jahon the chin. Fitz is
bearing strength. Corbett misses half
roundJiOok in tbe iaw. Fuz lands hat

i(uic uiiiuauu t ugc a vcicry cum- -
pOOnd..- -. j - .(:. '

. ;

If you are troubled at all by rheuma

"sports" commenced to gather to await
the returns from the Corbett-Fitzsim-mo- ns

fijtbt. Shortly before 1 o'clock
bulletins, statins; the usual preliminaries,
began to arrive and were devoured on
sight. Before 3 o'clock the sidewalk in
front of J. R. Smith's cigar store, where
the Star displayed bulletins of the
fight, was packed with people, and a
room at the Star office, which bad

anaer tne piow, and when Corbett
clinched with him and struck him

cannot accomplish j anything, and he 11

never make the effort.
Interest in the prizi fight in Raleigh

was general. Bulletins were read by
large crowds. I

Special Star 'Telegram'
The penitentiary directors elected

Claude Dockery chairman. Committees
were appointed to investigate the books
and inspect farms.! Dr. I. !R. Ropers

f We do not believe that, the Legis-
lature has a constitutional right to
appoint Aldermen of a city, and
therefore we do not , believe it; has
the right to delegate that power to
the Governor, or any one else, and
it has as much right to delegate it to

leftTstraight on Corbett's face.- - They
clinch and Fitz crosses with bis right in
the clinch. They mix it and Fitz basdecidedly tbe better of the rouehinz.

feeble blow on the ear thechamnioB-on- i

1890 and the years from 1891 to 1896
with the per, cent, of the total ex-

ports. The statement is furnished
by the Washington correspondent of
the - New York Journal for that

'paper - ' ,
'

Fitz fights Corbett to his corner and
has bim weak as the gong sounds.

iweutn Koand Corbett rashes it
misses left and ia conntorod on fh fork 'Exports of Per cent, of University law school and under RreatYear. manufactures

any one else as it has to the Gov-
ernor. But if -- It had the right to ex-

ercise this power itself, it has not
the right to delegate it to another,

pressure trom work and study, I was ad-

vised to take Paine's celery compound.
I did so, and its beneficial results tn on
whose nerves are under the trial of severe

I860 $ 40 345.892 r IS 76
1870......... 68277.7641 1500

1880 102 856 015 r 12 48
1885. ... ;;. . .v. 147,187,627 i , 20 25
1890......... 151,102.876 17 87
1891.. 4 168 927,815 19 37
1892..:.....; 158 510.937 15 61
1893......... 158 021118? 19.02
1894... 183.728,808' , 21.14
1895 183595,743 23.14

tism, neuralgiaheadache or sleepless-
ness, even if the; attacks come only now
and then, now is the time to purify your
system Of them- - Don't procrastinate
and dally till frightened into doingsome-thin- g

when you find the task of getting
well lias assumed desperate propor-
tions. j j; j;
V Paine's celerir compoand .: will cure
kidney trouble! heart palpitation and
disordered liver accurately, intelligently
and permanently wben other remedies
Only raise hopes' that are never fulfilled,
f Paine's celery compound, which owes
its . origin to the most distinguished
physician and investigator this country
ever produced. Prtf. Edward E. Paelps,
M. D , LL. D J of Dartmouth college,
has been publicly indorsed among medi-
cal experts as the onlv spring remedy in
any sense entitled to that flame,
i It can be said) without fear of contra-dictie- n

that no other remedy can truth
folly refer to men and women so re-
sponsible, so trustworthy, so convincing,
because of their straightforward, en
jthuaiastic and jeasily-verifie- d testimo

mental enort, I am only too readv to as-

sert. After taking three bottles I found
that it produced quietness of nerves and
health. For those troubled with insom-
nia I can heartily recommend it as a
harmless inducer of sleep on account of

been prepared for this especial purpose
and where bulletins of the fight by
rounds were also received, was crowded,
many veteran sports being present.

Corbett's admirers were numbered by
scores,-whil- e "Lanky Bob" only bad a
few j to champion his cause, yet they
were "game" and stuclf. to their favorite
faithfully. At 13 o'clock bulletins, de-

scribing the fight by rounds, began to
arrive, and the excitement began to rise.
Up to the sixth rouod it was looking
pretty sqaally for the Cornish man, and
his advocates began to get shakyr while
the Corbett men became more pro

Fitz is bent on rushing it and Corbett iskeeping away. Fitcsimmons is worse off
in the rush. More clinching. Corbett
lands left on Fitz's sore nose and fol-iSV- Bp

itQ half round at the body.
He forces Fitz to the ropes and smashes
hard on short ribs. Fitzsimmons spits
blood Copiously. Corbett is now rush-
ing and lands one two, right and left, on
the Australian's face.! Corbett lands left
on Faz's face again and follows with a
right at the body. He tries a knock outupper cut with right, but is a hair too
short.) Corbett's round.

Thirteenth Round Fits lands right
short on Corbett's ribs and left on jiw.
lim finds Fitz with a good left. Fitz
rushed Tim Over to his mrnr hur iTam

us quieting effect on the nerves.
Signed .Yours, veryjtruly,

Florence H. Dangsrfiii.d

smiled. It was with great difficulty that
Billy Brady and tbe seconds succeeded
in quieting Corbeudbwn and getting
him back to the dressing room. ;

The fight-w- as clean and speedy. It
demonstrated two facts that Corbett is
the cleverest boxer-o- f his weight in the
world, and that Fitzsimmons is able to
bit him. Tbe California boy smothered
the Cornishman with left jabs in the face
and right and left body blows. Fitz-
simmons most effective attack was a
semi-fak- e left swing, followed with a
qaick half arm book. The first time be
tried it. which was ia the third round,
)im threw back his head from the fake,
coming forward for a counter when he
thought .Fitzsimmons' glove was com-
fortably past his jaw. Quick as a flash
Bob doubled back and barely missed
Jim's jaw with the book. Corbett's
smile died away for an instant and be
took no more chances on countering on
that particular form of lead ajterwards.

Corbett's version of his own Waterloo
did not yary greatly from Fitzsimmons'.
"I made a mistake in not keeping away"
was tbe way he put it. "Fitzsimmons I
knew to be a terrific puncher, bat I never
calculated on his being able to reach me.
If the sixth ronnd had lasted ten sec-
onds longer I would have landed him to
a certainty. His note, was clogged with
blood add bis legs were wobbling. The
gong sounded just a I was about to pljg
bim with my right and end the battle.
He recuperated wonderfully and I staved

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Paine's celery compound, which makes

the weak strong, has. received testimo-
nials from thousands of people who had
almost despaired of ever being in' pe-
rfect health; - V

was elected physician, Reinhardt super-
intendent Anson . jfarm, and White
Steward of Caledonia farm. Other
offices will be filled at an adjourned
meeting .thirty days hence. Robert
Hancock is here to get the Governor to
appoint new directors of the A. & NI C
Railway immediately. Governor Russell
is Inclined to allow the present manage-
ment to continue until September.

RALEIGH ft GASTON RAILROAD.

Raleigh News andObserverXMarch ilh J

The Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Com-
pany has filed a mortgage in the office
of the Register of Deeds of this county
for $1,500,000. -

V j
This mortgage is to secure S per cent,

bonds to the amount of f! 600,000 which
the company has succeeded in placing.

One million of this will be used in
taking up the 8 per cent, bonds to that
amount now outstanding and due Jan-
uary 1,1898. j

The remaining half million will of
coutss be a fond belonging to the Ral-
eigh & Gaston Railroad Company. It is
said that it will be used in backing De-Wi- tt

Saiith and his associates In the

1896 223,489.893 26 47
These figures show a verification

Jof the predictions of, the tariff re-- "

ducers that cannot be questioned.
The continued increase "in the vol- -

ume of our manufactured exports
I from 1860 to the present time shows

the ability of our manufacturers to
f boM their own against foreign com-

petition, while the increase for the
past few years foreshadows what
they might do if it was an open
race between them and j their Euro

it might as well delegate to' the
Governor the power to ap-
point magistrates, sheriffs, county
commissioner and even mem-
bers of the Legislature, for in one
case the right of popular govern-
ment, the right of the people to
choose the agents who are to admin-
ister theirVty, county and State
governments one of the fundamen-
tal constitutional rights is as much
invaded as in the others. The
whole spirit of our form of gov-eratr- ent

is ' against the one man
power, and that is all that this dele-
gating to the Governor the right to
appoint representative officers means.
Such appointees would not be rep-
resentatives of the people of the city
but of the man who appointed them,,
and if a conflict should come be-
tween the people and this man in
any matter of municipal government
they would, unless they were made
of very superior stuff, stand with
him against the people.

STEAMEff HURT

little damage. Corbett jabs Fitz lightlyon head and he is back again with same
on body. Corbett is sparring beautifully
and ducking out of some very danger-ouspositio-

Fourteenth Round Jim 'missed the
opening lead with bis right, bat on bis
next attempt put his left on the jiw,
Fiizsimmons countering: stiff! ; with a

around-ver- y clumsily and failed to land
by at least a foot every time he
tried. He did get. in one good
upper-cu- t in the fourth . round.

nounced. The Australian's stock was
way below pir, bat when the tenth
round was reached his stock arose
rapidly, and bis admirers once more
commenced to smile and look confident.
While the eleventh round was being
sent over the wires the operator sending
thel message cut it short to announce
that Robert Fitzsimmons had just de-

feated las. J. Corbett in fourteen
rounds. The Frzsimmons- - men then-wen- t

perfectly wild, and during the ex-

citement many hats wtra smashed, bat

splitting tsoo s upper-H- p rand starting
the blood in a thick stream. Several

Badly Dameed by Bunnfaz Into the Draw
of Hilton Bridge. . -

Calamity seems to have marked ths.
steamer A . Hurt for itSjOwn. Thrite
years ago she took fire and was burned
down to the water. . She was Tebuilt only
tn mft't ofith anVi ; -- 1

times tbe men clinched and parted
pean competitors, and
upon the - same plane

.with both hands up. Frequently Bob
worked Tim into a corner' and reached
for him right and left with, blows that

both stood
as regards

would win any tchamDionshio battle iftatitf systems,
As high tariff

transportation, etc.
duties interfere to a tney naq landed. Fitzsimmons himself

away from him until I "thought he was
abcut ripe for another drubbing at
short range. My neglect in not stand admits that Corbett shuffled and sideconstruction of the road from Ridgeway Mcppcai nis way to saiety in a mannergreater or less; extent with the sale

.of our farm products in foreign wnica simply dazed bim.
"I "never saw iuch a clever man in my

. . ww.u.. uiisuai ycaicrudy
by running into' one side of the draw of
Hilton bridge and getting badly smashed
op.

The steamer was returning with a load
of guano taken on at Powers, Gibbs &

Co.'s works. Whea she neared the
bridge it was observed by the crew that
the" draw was not fully open, but the
assistant pilot Irving Parker. thought
he could steer the boat safely jhrough
and didn't signal the engineer to back

right on tbe side of the head. The
Australian' sent in a rigbt and left On the
jaw which jarred Jim and then-pile- d in
a left upper cut, and as Jim turned
around to skip out of reach Fitzsimmons
pasted bim on the back of the head.
Fitzsimmons seemed ' to have more
power than ever behind his blows. Jim
booked bis left on the iaw, but Fitzsim-
mons .retaliated with a heavy right on
the same spot and they clinched. They
broke clean.:: Fitzsimmons made a fake
lead with his right. Instead off keeping
his body rigid and throwing his head
back as was his usual custom-i- n allowing
blows ! of this kind to slip by his 'face,
Corbett, under-estimatin- g his opponent's
cunning, contemptuously , threw back
his head and chest, thus throwing his
stomach or ward. The Australian's
small j eyes twinkled and with oantber--

. wuuuuw, ucususe coey operate me, aaiu . r itzsimmons mis evening.
c away irura me time and again

when I thought I had him dead torights, ii knewjl could wear him out, so
i Kept coming rigut along until my op
portunity arrived tie was weak in tbe

aSnu&i, m- -. iree exchange ot pro- -
ducts of this country, so they oper-
ate more or less against the sale ot
our manufactures in those countries
tor the same reason. If they buy
our farm products itis ieeause they
must have them and! cannot get
them in other countries anrlMfi fh

last round and ail bis Cleverness could

.Reference to section 2 and 3 of
article 1 (declaration of rights) in
our State Constitution will show
what emphasis was laid upon the
right of the people to govern them-
selves and what --Is therein said ap

to reiersourg. i bis road will shorten
the distance from Raleigh to Petersburg
about forty milesJ In other words, it
will move this city forty miles further
north or one hour's travel nearer Rich-
mond, Washington, Philadelphia and
New York. '

The wisdom of the company in taking
up these outstanding 8 per cent, bonds
with new S per cent, ones is seen when
it is remembered that the company by
this decreased rate of interest gets 00

for $5,000 j a year less than it
has heretofore been paying for $1,000,- -
000. i t . , . .; :

For the $1,000 000 at 8 per cent, the
company paid $80,0008 yearj for the 00

at 5 per cent, it will pay only

not keep bim out of that left -- ouneh nn.
water, tne result was the Hurt was
raked from bow to stern. F

: The damage was estimated as being .
between 4500 and Jl.OdO. The hurri

der the heart. The onlv blow that real- -

ing on when be tapped me on the cheik
in the fourteenth round lost me the
championship. That heatt punch sim-
ply choked me up. I could not breath
or move for fifteen seconds, and it wjs
several minutes before I realized that I
had committed a breach of etiquette in
trying to follow op my opponent after
he put me out. I meant it when I saitT
I would be bis friend hereafter. He
whipped me fair and square, but I don't
think be is the best man yet, and we will
have another bo if money can bring bim
into the rina."

First Round Sparring for an open-
ing. Fitziimmons forcing , Corbett to
corner. Tries left swing, which Jim
ducks cleverly. Jim smiling. Fni very
aggressive and lands light one on j Cor-
bett's neck. Jim feints and lands left
hook on stomachy and follows with left
hook on Fitzsimtnon's jaw. They clinch,
but no damage was done in the break-
away. Corbett lands right swing on

iv worried me was the one which split
my lip, The others I never felt Hefought fair and hereafter he, may have

cane, promenade and lower decks were
all badly 'crushed on one side.

cabin and two state rooms were

., -- --j

buy our manfifartnr if ;, k

whit cared these "sports" for bats and
the like, for their man had won.

Judging from the telegraphic accounts
of the fight Fitzsimmons certainly
showed his ability as a pugilist, and also
h s gameness and power of endurance.
Many thought that Fitzsimmons would
actentlrelyon the defensivs.while others
expressed the opinion that he would taunt
Corbett into madness. Both opinion
were highly probable, bat "Lan ky Bob"
knjsw his own ability, and at once started
viciously fighting an opponent sev-
eral pounds his superior in weight.
Many predicted that it would be a short
fight, for if it happened to be a battle of
any length, to use a trite expression,
Fiijziimmous would be "in it." In this
respect, too, the Cornishman fooled 'em,
and . displayed better power of endur-
ance than the man who fought, sixty
one rounds with Peter Jackson.

The fight yesterday was the hard-
est --battle . that has ..been fought
foi many years, with Corbett the winner,
o far as the scientific feature of the

event went.: - x"'---

my respect it be continues to merit it.'
ureen defeated Smith in the thir- - also damaged. The stanchions, hog-chain- s

and: king posts were torn from

- is iauacthe American manufacturer can fur-
nish as good or a better article for

'less money than the . manufacturers

teentn round, .
-

their 4 places, and one of the davitsnawKins put Flaherty out with a left broken. There was no damaee to the

like speed he drew bscic bis left with the
forearm rigid, and ripped it up into tbe
pit of Jim's stomach, a little under the
heart, Corbett was lifted about a foot
off the ground, and as he pitched for-
ward Fitzsimmons swung bis right on
the jaw, and Corbett came heavily down
oa his knees. He remained down for
Hf teen seconds and Fitzsimmons retired
to his corner while Referee Siler slowly
announced the fatal seconds. . Reaching
the last count he threw up both his

swing lour seconds after the bell tapped engine or to the hull.tui uisiiuuua. -orthe country in which they are
sold can. '

.

x
;.!

The Hurt is owned bv theCaoe Fear
and Black River Steamboat Company,INSANE ASYLUMS. tome ol the stockholders of which areI tlf one of our manufacturers of

agricultural implements, for instance, Messrs..W.S.Cook, A. HjSfocunib, and
R. M. Nimocks Of Favettnvitle Mr. D.uireotore ana omeers to .Contest Validity

to.vvv a vear. '
This means much for the Seaboard

system and has already created a flurry
in Raleigh & Gaston stock. Those who
have are loath to part with it at any
price until they can realize the fall mean-
ing of this deal, j

This mortgage 'comprises seventeen
written pages and isprooablv the largest
instrument of the j kind, both as to its
length and the amount involved, ever
recorded in Wake county.!

rail Fifteen Fetj and. landed on His
Head. . ' . ,

McEachera of : this c ty, and Captain
Sandy Robeson;

of the Aot ChaDsTlns Manaaement
Oataa J"xkd for the State JTalr.

Special Star Teleeram.J
' The disabled boat was towed to her

plies as much to the people of a city
r a county as it does to the people

of the State at large, for the State
is simply a larger community than
the city or the county. There is no
intimation here of a one man power
contingency or of the Legislature to
constitute itself an arbitrary and
supreme power. - I

Some of the best authorities on
constitutional law and on constitu-
tional limitations, and some of the
decisions of our courts hold that the
right of the people to elect their mu-
nicipal legislators is as inherent as to
elect the members Of their State
Legislature, and that they cannot
under our form of government be de-
prived ot this right.

If this question go to the courts
we predict that the right of the peo-
ple to govern themselves will be sus- -

wharf by the lu Imperial.kaleigh, Nj C, Marcb 15 The ex

fitzs tibs, clinch, no damage, i Faz
lands left on f im's bead. Jim lands
hard right on Fitz' short rits Clinch,
and Fitz lands' heavy right on Jim's
head." Jim savs ''Ob," and laughs. Jim
lands right on Fiizribs as the gong
sounds.- - . 'I

Second Round Corbett advances to
centre, faces it for a minute, clinch, and
no damage in breakaway. Fitzsimmons
short on ribs and left swings. More
clinching. . Jim very cautious and look

ecutive committee of the Agricultural App3lnted Sponsor. :

.WU1U a'P a cargo to any foreign
country and could take in exchange

..a cargo of. some of the manufactures
of that country and make a profit oa
it by bringing It to this country,
isn't it reasonable to suppose that he
could dispose of more j of bis manu
factures than if he Insisted on cash
for them? But the tariff rinti

oocietv selects Utober 18th tn firi o. WilliamX. DcRossetr Major Generalotate fair dates.,
The directors and officers of .the in

bands, and ielt tbe ring. .

A scene of indescribable confusion
followed. Cries of '''foul" were repeated
throughout the arena and the crowd
clambered through tbe ropes and sur-
rounded both men.: Of course there
was no foal, as Corbett was knocked oat
fairly.: and no notice was taaen of tbe
clamor. When Jim rose to his feet with
difficulty he seemed about to fall prone
on his face again, but be steadied him-
self with a desperate effort, and Charles
White and McVey ' came oa either side
of him and threw his dressing gown over
bis shoulders and supported him until
he recovered himself somewhat. When
be got his senses back, partially,

commanding the North Carolina Eh-- )

Vision U. C. V , has issued tbe followingsane asylums at Raleigh, Morganton
and Goldsboro intend to contest the va-
lidity of tbe act passed by the Legisla

General Order v

Headq'rs North. Carolina Division,ture proviamg iior cnange ot manage
United Confederate Veterans.ment in these) institutions. Ex-Chie- f

As in all battles for the championship,
new fighters constantly arise to challenge
the winner, and yesterday Tom Sharkey,
Joe Goddard, and old John L,, once the
greatest fighter of them all, put in a bid
to fight the champion. . .

Fitziimmons defeated Jack Dempsey
in thirteen rounds, thereby gaining the
middle-weig- ht champiobship of Amer-
ica, and it only took one round more to
win the heavy-weig- championship of
the world, ;

justice anepnerdfBusbee & Busbee. ex- - Wilmington. :N.C., March 13th. 1897,

Yesterday morning while tbe tug
Blanche, Capt. ? Craig, was loading at
Market dock preparatory for her trip to
Southport. El Slain, a colored deck
hand, fell from off a rail In the engine
room, a distance lot about fifteen feet,
landing on his head. .He was picked
up, although conscious, and carried to
the cabinet the boat. Drs. Shepard and
Russell were immediately sent for, and
in a few minutes were in attendance.

Attorney General Osborne. Monroe

which the foreign manufacturers
have to pay either prevent him
from making any profit on them "or
leave the profit so small as not to
make the exchange an object. Thus
tfc Hntl.. 1 ! t. ' ....

General Order No. 23.aau uiatcia oi .txoldsbcro. 1. Miss Nannie Rranr'n T'lhes. of Ri- -

leigh, N. C. a gran'ddaugnter of thttthe' ' one-m- an power
uavc uccu rciamca as ccunsel toappear: -- for the directors. It isclaimed that the bill was badly drawn
and its provisions go no further, if it has

tained and
turned down.

ing for. the slightest opening. ' Lands.
two stiff left swings on Fitz' head, iiz
swings left and lands lightly on Cor-
bett's head. The. fie ht is of a rapid
character and both men very lively on
their feet. Jim landed bard left half
round jab on Fitz's stomach, and fol-- j
lows with another in the same place.
He is jabbing Fitz: right acd left on the
body when the bell rings. j

: Third Round Corbett starts right In
with that hard left hook on body. Fitz
gets savage and tries left and right at
Corbett's head, but does very little dam
.age. Corbett lands another left jab on
body and follows with right on short
ribs. Jimclinches. Corbett lands right
hard over heart. Fitzsimmons mixed it

gallant . soldier. General Lawrence
O'Brien Branch, has been appointed;
Sponsor of the North; Carolina Division.
United Confederate ' Veterans, at the
hext Annual Reunion to beheld at Nasb-- I

any cneci, man to chancre tbe name nf
some of the asylums; that the chartersf P Ho" Ba BBied at Ones.

iCdi.' W. S. Cook, of FayetteviHe,.man--

ne woraea nimseit into a state
of hysterical mania. He J broke
awavj from his seconds, and rushed
at Fitzsimmons, who was standing at the
side of the ring opposite his own cor-
ner. When Fitzsimmons saw tbe half-dement- ed

pugilist coming at him, he
dropped his hands by bis side and stood
upright. Corbett swung at hTm wildly,
and Fitzsimmons, without'' raising his
hands, dacked the blow, and , Corbett
clinched him, striking with his right

oi tne asylums have not been re- - vill. Tennessee, on tbe 23ad, 23rd and'
24tb days of Jane next. J

uuiicj wmcn are ostensibly levied
to protect him in the home market
operate to keep him out of the for-eig- n

market which he should be
.anxious to reach. j

It is the sheerest absurdity to as-
sert that bur manufacturers need
high duties to protect them from for-
eign competition in the home mar-
ket when it has been demonstrated

A (Jar sponsor will hereaftr. in due

isusu, auu iucy wcic ay ; toe same act
that the corporations having

the same identity and the officers thesame duties, the rights and duties of the

Slain appeared to be all right, except for
a severe gash on his head, 'and went
with the Blanche on her journey to
Soatbport. j. '

i

Death of Mr. Kslly Sesaoms, of Stedmao.
; The Star is sincerely grieved to hear
of the death of Mr. Kelly Sessoms, of
Sted man, which took place yesterday

time, select and appoint ten . maids of

agerof the Cape Fear Transportation
Company, arrived in the city yesterday
on business connected with repairs on
the A. P. Hurt. The contract lor re-
pairing her was awarded to Capt. S. W.

honor, whose names will be duly an

mtjiob xcsaxioH.

Straus, of New
York, a Democrat, who supported
McKinley, is about sorry he-di- d it
He is a member of the firm of Macy
& Co., of New York, and in the fol-
lowing to the New York Herald
talks as a business man on the effect
of the proposed increase ofduties: 1

prcacne omcers cannot be transferred nounced to the Camps.to otners. ine new directors meet BjL order ol
William L, DeRosset.

Major General Commanding.
i nursaay. r s

.'" '
S Si

RECEIVER APPOINTED
1

ucgia worx at once
and will have the Hurt ready to resume

IUNI us Davis, Adjutant General and,

up and puts heel of bis glove in Cor-
bett's face. Io-th- e clinch im keeps his
right working like a piston rod on Fitz's
ribs. They clinch and Fitz roughs it in
breakaway. - As gong' sounds Fitz seems
enable to continue bet Corbett sticks
bis right glove fn Fitzsimmons' face and
they go to their corners. , f

Fourth Round Corbett rushinc Tanrf

ber trips within ten days.that with all the disadvantages un-
der which (they have labored they

nana oacic oi tne ear as ne-i- so. The
blow was not bard, as, the unfortunate
Californian was very weak. Fitzsim-
mons. took no notice of it. and Billy
Brady and others of Corbett's seconds
dragged him away from Fitzsimmons.

He was pacified and , taken to his
dressing-roo- m shortly afterwards. Fitz-
simmons started a dance of victory
when he saw bis opponent down. He

Vow tbe WUminctos, Vawbern NorfolkToo Wide or thefindges. :

1 Chief of Staff, vj--
.

SlOO Bewara, 9100,
.

' I Bailroad.
The State Trust Company of New

morning at 8 40 o clock. . f,
Mr. Sessoms was one of the oldest

and most highly, respected citizens of
Cumberland county, and j leaves many
friends in this city and elsewhere who
will be pained to learn that he ' is no
more. He is survived by a large family
of sons and daughters, among whom areMr; J. D. Sessoms. of Stedman; Messrs.

The readers of this rjaoer will beork, on a bill In equity filed by it as pleased to learn that tbete is at least one

the very countries from which it is
'alleged they need protection.

The man who is really anxious to
foster American manufactories and

The steamer Frank Sessoms camedown from Fayetteyille last Thursday
and went up North East river, with aview to making regular trips. Shecould not get through the bridges, how-ever, and a smaller boat, the Lisbon
will go instead. The Sessoms came inSunday night, and loaded at the Na- -

i"" against me Wilmington, New- -'

bern 4 Norfolk Railway Company, on
dreaded disease that science has beta
able to cure in all its stages, acd that n
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is thethe application of Jno. D. Bellamy. Esa
only positive cure now known to tbemake them permanently prosperous

without doing so by levying heavy mescal fraternity. Catarrh being
wi mc iainiia, nau tne rail- -:

road company; placed in the hands of a
receiver by Judge C H. Simonton. Judge

his left again on body. ... Fitz is short
with his left. Fitz follows it with stiff
left on Jim's stomach , and they clinch:1
Roughs it again. They are fighting at a

.terrific rate and it is a beautiful contest.'
Fitz rushes and Jim meets him with a
stiff right hand jolt on stomach. Fitz is
doing the rnshing and hitting and rough-
ing it in breakaway! Corbett is by long
oddsmaking tbe cleverest fight. He s
playing systematically with right and
left on tbe body.: An exchange of lefts
at head and time is called.

Fifth Round Corbett lands his left

ineoaoreand frank Sessoms, of Ivan-ho- e;

Mr. Alex. Sessoms. of Hope Mills,
and Mrs. W. M.f Corbett, ot I van hoe.
. The deceased had reached a rine old

tribute upon and burdening Am.,i constitutional disease, requires a const-
itutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure

"I he woollen schedule will advance
every article that the poor man needs
from 25 to 88 per cent., and,: with theextra rate on wool, the temptation to
nse shoddy and other substitutes willdeprive the only people who need itmost of woollen clothing la the honest
ente of the word.
"There Is no disguising the fact at thistime that the tax which they pat on the

needs of every one is not for revenue to
be derived from that tax. But for every
$10 worth of protection to the domesticproducer only one dollar will go into theTreasury. In other words, for every dol-
lar's worth of woollen goods- - which wilt
be imported there will be probably $10
worth manufactured here and there will
be paid into the pockets of the producers
oi this $10 worth just sufficient of the taxas will keep the price below what the
imported article will cost. I? v'If I am correctly Informed the nomi

viiwi AAJun oi me UnitedStates, at Charleston S r. Mn.rf.. r is taken internally, ectin? directly upca
" The State Tfust Company is a trustee' the blood and mucous surfaces ol tbe

can consumers should desire to see
markets opened in other countries
and give the manufacturer the bene.

waved a little nag above his bead and
stepped lightly down the ladder and
into the arms of his wife, who sat await-
ing bim iu a box right behind his chair.
Mrs. Fitzsimmons kissed her husband's
face, itaking no notice Ot the blood
which was trickling freely from bis nose
and mouth. Martin Julian beaded the
procession to the dressing-room- , fol-
lowed by Fitzsimmons,-wit- h Mrs. Fitz-simmo- ns

at his side, the crowd cheering
the victor heartily.

The battle, as predicted, was. fought
on purely scientific and. almost new
principles. Neither of the men took
any advantage of the privileges allowed
them under the London prize ring rales,
and there was very little hitting in
clinches, Corbett made noattemot m

age, being between seventy and seventy-fiv- e
years Old. 'V .. ,.

Jror over Fifty Tears JV

M uuino wor ks ipr ravetttville.
-- Did Ton &yer

Try Electric Bitters aa a remedy for your
troubles? I If not, get a bottle now andget relief. This medicine has been foundto be peculiarly adapted to the relief andcare of all Female Complaints, exertinga wonderful direct influence in giving
strength and tone to the organs. If yoa

oi tne mortgage bondholders.' Theseare numerous 'and tbe bonds are auite
system, thereby destroying the forioda-lo- nt

of the disease, and ei vine tbe patientfit of them. It is folly to expect Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup bas strength by buildioe Iud the constitutionui,ij suancrcu. ; toe Donabolder are
all non-reside- living in New Yorkcity. They are represented by Stetson,

inat rvmerican manufacturers can and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in .

uccu uaea ior over mty years by mil-lio- ns

of mothers for their children while
teething, with periect success. It soothesr....wuv iivipu u. lucjt uc con-

fixed to the home market or are en- -
tyr. jcnnmgs ana passeli, of New

York, and Mr.jJohn D. Bellamy, attor- -
its curative powers, that they offer une
Hundred Dollars for anv case that it

ails - to cure. 'V Send for list of Testi- -

we cmia, soitens tne gums, allays allpain, cures wind colic, and is the bestremedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve tie

a kv oi Appetite. ionstipation.Jleadache, Fainting Spells or are Ner-
vous. Sleepless. Excitable, Melancholy or
troubled with Dizzy Spells, Electric Bit-ters is the medicine yoa need. Healthand Strength are enaraAteed h

- couraged to depend upon it. If they
were to prosper it would be" adls- - moniaW. -

unriuijiw. igaia tnat lelt goes on
the jaw. Fitz's blows have plenty of
steam behind them but are not as fre-
quent as Corbett's. They clinch andexchange compliments with one arm
loose. Corbett leads very slowly. Fitz
lands bis left on Jim's neck. Jim throwsstiff hslf round with left on Fitz's nose,
drawing first blood. They mix and
Corbett has the better of it. Corbett
lands another stiff right on body and

ucy-av-ia- oi IOIS City.
Mr. H. A. Whiting was named as r.;

It is learned that the mortgage
debt of the company is about $1,250,000.

Rr ume
.

snnerer
' immediately. Sold byllrii ss 2K bring around his right in breaking away,

probably because Fitzsimmons heldVim 1 W . , , ' , .. . .
norr,"W"; tne world.nonest prosperity, because it would

Address, .. F, J. CHENEY & CO..
- Toledo, 0.

fcer1 Sold by Druggists. 75i "k "

nal duty on raw wool will be fixed atabout the same rate as existed under the
McKinley bill, with some changes In
classification, which it appears to me is

J i m a .come from a species of taxation that
r-- w y asasv SjtBCJsFifty cents and $1.00 at R. R. Bellamy's

Drug Store. .
People buy Hood'a Saresnariitu" uuw too oign. jim s only enort

lnthe way ofa Dartme shot ws a full
nu bsk tor --Mrs. winslow's Soothing

l . .
- j. . j Mr. S, O. Middleton, of Halls--j rt auu mu uu utner Buna. - f 'iRht; upper cot. which he brought It --YiiE, 5 ao xbtm 8d'" you g0Qd tQ u ao Ville, was among yesterday's arrivals.


